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(Autora’s pov) W?y am Iliere? I didn’t know the answer to that as well

I thought I was going the right patlı lo avoid stumbling on his pock. Only
to end up in lils captive. The thumno probing my center, slowly as is
almost reluctantly slips out of my entrance and his touch is no longer on
me. I find my body yearning for more of it even though my mind was
setung alarms to stay away from that dangerous woll. “You’re
innocent,” He hums and I could hear the sound of sucking Taking the

chance to perka Thim behind me, I redden in embarrassment when I
noticed he was sucking the thumb that just moments ago came out of me,
“If you were one of a vampire lord’s concubine then you would surely
not have been innocent. “He notes with his decp gaze set on the spot
between my thighs. I clench them in hopes of stopping the intense

throbbing,
I wasn’t sure how to stop it since this has never happened to me before.
Wliy was he not killing me Uke everyone said he would?
What was lic walting for?
“It’s practically impossible for a wolf, much less an Alpha to be mated
to any other species than that of their own.”
His previous words crept into my head and instilled confusion in me.
Should I ask him what lie meant by those words? Would he punish me if

I spoke?
I didn’t want to risk my neck being flown off just because I decided to
question the powerful Alpha male.
“How old are you Aurora?” His sudden question made me still. Should
I tell him my real age? It would be no point in lying about my age, lying
would get me nowhere but a hole in the ground with dirt covering
me…..if they even show me that much decency. So I bit my tongue then
spoke the truth. “Seventeen, Alpha Xavier.” Alpha Xavier Jums, then
suddenly his cyes snap to mine. I bit my longue and quickly pull my eyes



back to face the wall in front of me. He had seen me watching him
sucking his thumb. Was he going to kill me now for looking at him

without permission?
1 yelp when a palm so big and hard lands on my left bottom. It stung yet
shoots a ton of tingles to my core that in response got even wetter. “I do
not like when I am being watched while tasting my meal.” He grumbles

and just his voice alone makes my knees go numb without feeling. They
shook, nearly having me collapse
His words. They were dirty
I may not knw wolves much but I knew ality man who I Wand lead Anil
Alpha Xavier waintalnly a man with bumi teure The only question loi
bain in the air
wiry me?
How could have lit such a desire in an AMA so powerful
He grunt and I shivereel in fer when thoadhimisoo liteet Turn around,
“lle onterest and complied almost instantly
I couldn’t holil hin stare, Hoither did I feel I was allowed to The amber
swirls were during 100 much, I feared I woulilot scorched
“Sally young. Just on the brink of the age female unmater wolves find
their males” te
“Do you know how olillemale wolves need to be, to find their malos
Altona”
I sollen Why was be asking me those questions?
This was basic knowledge that a female wolfiinds her mate when she
umns cher
That was
knew I’ll never have one seeing, ax wolves are only mated to their own
kind
But if I were to tell him the trutlı, would be automatically think I wan
doccivihm about not Imowing much about wolves? Would my head be

on a plattor soon in don’t all wor?
Tdidn’t want to find out the answer to the last question so I answered.
“I’m not very cortino nthe age, but do know they find their mates very



young.”
This was all the truth, I just needed to keep acting like I don’t know
about wolves. Maybeth e figures out I’m no threat, he’d lot mojo,
But that seems unlikely sincelic looks hell bent on finding out what
exactly laun
Illind slightly when he suddenly takes a hold of my hand and jorks me
forward. I nearly stumbled onto his broad chest. “Who did this to your

hand?” His growl was threatening and raised an alarm in my head to flee

before I’m torn into pieces
I looked down at the hand he has grasped in his much bigger on the
samchand Gomery had pushed into the hot brew. The skin was still red
and irritated but at least it hadn’t peeled off and revealed flesh. I was a
miracle
“No one,” I lied and hoped the fear in my voice was hidden. I wasn’t
very rood at lying, suckal it in fact
His touch was electrifying and it got worst when his rip became gentle
Odd Very od
“Lies!” He blasted, so opposite of his touch, I squirmed under his size
and leave my eyes on m y hand
Il tell him the truth, I’d be done for
“I swear I’m not lying Alpha Xavier.lbum may hand by being careless.
No one had done it tom
Could he just drop it?
And why did he care anyway?
Alpha Xavier wrenches away from me and paced the room. I stay
confused, peeking under my lashes to look at him. He looks angry, his
eyes red and canines peeking out. He was trying to reign in his wolf
Heturns away from me suddenly and marches towards the door With his
hand on the handle, he hisses out. “Get dressed and stay in here I will be
back with some healing balm for your hand”
With that, the door slams behind him, shaking with his mere force 1 stay

rooted where I am Confused by his actions and words.
Healing balm? Why did he want to heal my hand?



This doesn’t make any sense. The rumors said he was a ferocious beast
who kills for sport. I Saw what he had done to the rogue woman, so they
were not lying about him being a murderer But why was he trying to help
me, and not kill me right away?
Why did he still have me here? Even with my thoughts jumbling together

to create a web of confusion, I turned away from the door and got dressed.
I rather follow his order than surfer the consequences of not doing a she
told me to
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